
THE BAY DISTRICT RACES
Melanle Defeated a Very Or-

dinary Lot With the
Greatest Ease.

SIR REEL'S COLOES LOWERED.

Carrying Top-Weight Royal Flush
Downed a Speedy Bunch

of Sprinters.

Chevalier again carried offthe ridinghonors,
finishinginfront on two winners.

W. 08. Macdonough, the millionaire horse-
man, is said to have quit a bigwinner on theday.

Joe X,winner of the two-year-old race, was
struck and severely cut en onfiof his hind legs
at some period of tierun.

After a couple of days' outing in San Jose,
John Merrell. looking in greatly improvedhealth, again occupied the starter's box and
sent the fields away to very pretty starts.

While at the post in the first race Amigo,
the second choice, received a severe kick in the
stomach from Josie G, which Itis thought may
have affected that horse's speed. It was light
incomparison with the kickhis backers made.

The sale of thoroughbreds belonging to the
eEtate of the late H.C. Judson will be held by
KlllipA Co. at the Wildidle stock farm, one
mile west of Santa Clara, onJune 19. Among
the lotare youngsters, the get of such sires as
Wildidle, Vanquish and Vanguard.

The performance of RoyalFlush, the stoutly
built little chestnut son of Three Cheers, in
the last race is deserving of more than passing
notice. Lying until the stretch was reached,
he came on withhis 114 pounds up and passed
the finishing post with noticeable effort in
I:o7>a for the five and a half furlongs.

During the drive through the stretch be-
tween Don Cmsar and Norblieh in the second

race the first-named horse, ridden by K.Jones,
bore inon Norblieh the entire route, wnich un-
doubtedly caused his defeat. Jones had the
outside, and the judges thinking he did not
ta«e any especial pains to keep his horse
straight fined him$25. He escaped luckily.

Hughey Jones, the partner of Johnny Cole-man in the bookmaking business, arrived
from Latoni*Sunday evening end willcut in
to-day. Mr.Coleman's string of racers, among
which are Bob Tucker, Adam, Satisfied, Fred
Gardner, Detective and Vernon, are also on
the way to California, having leftLatonia for
the West via Chicago, and willarrive in about
ten days. Frank Kevane, the popular turf-
man, isen route, end willoccupy the position
of cashier in the new book. Mr.Jones states
that M. T. Donovan, a well-known \u25a0Western
horseman, expects to start for California in a
short time with a good string of thorough-
breds.

The opening race yesterday -was notable
inasmuch as itsignaled the reappearance
on the California turf of the all green
colors of B. C. Holly. The old sprinter,
Melanie, purchased at the sale of Tom
Ryan's horses, sported them, and won
hands down from a very ordinary field,
starting an odds-on favorite. Mr. Holly,
who had been in illhealth, disposed of the
majority of his horses some time back,
and announced his retirement from the
turf, but the hankering after his first love
proved too strong, and he has again shiedhis castor into the ring.

The card had a cheap look, and in con-
sequence the attendance was lipht, only an
occasional rush preventing the bookies
from in a quiet slumber. The
talen^ received their usual bumping, two
only of the five favorites managing to
finish in front, the other races going to
horses backed by people wiser than those
that s;ick to form.

The opening race at five furlongs was
taken easily by Melanie, who finished un-
der restraint a half length in front of Josie
G, with Mt. Carlos in third place.

A mile selling race furnished a hot fa-
vorite inSir Reel, backed from 6to sto 4
to 5. Don Ceesar and Normandie were sec-
ond and third choices respectively.

Going to. the front soon after the start,
Normandie led the favorite into the stretch
a head, withNorblieh and Don Caesar rap-
idlyclosing on them. Soon drawing up on
equal terms the latter two horees drew
away, and ina hot drive Jones landed Don
Caesar winner by a head. Sir Reel was
third a couple of lengths away.

The half-mile dash for maiden two-year-
olds was originally looked upon as agood
thing for Lady Gray, who has been run-
ning well up in company, but the wise
money said Joe X was the proper thinec,
and he went into the starter's hands a
slight favorite over the Lady.

Bent away to a pretty start Charlie Boots,
Lady Gray, Dancine Girl and Joe X en-
tered the stretch on nearly equal terms.
Joe Xthen began to draw away, winning
easily at the end by four lengths. Don
Pedro at 15 to 1, coming with a rush, beat
Lady Gray by a long neck for the place.

That strealt of forked lightning, Fly, was
a decidedly hot choice for the fourth race,
a five-furlong dash. 1to 2 being his closing
price, but, after leading well into the
stretch, Hueneme, the second choice, col-
lared and beat him out easily in 1:01.
Nellie G took thirdmoney.

A speedy lot of eprinters lined np in the
last event at eleven-sixteenths. From his
opening price of threes Hymn was backed
down to a9to 5 favorite. Howard, Royal
Flush and Monterey all had 5 to 1 against
their chances at some stage of the betting.
Nelson, Blue Belland old Rinfax were the
ontsiders, the latter a 85 to1chance.

To a good start, Hymn immediately
showed in front, followed by Blue Bell,
the two racing heads apart at the end or
the first furlong. The pace was too hot
for Blue Bell and she gave up second
place to NeLson, the one-eyed horse being
but a head back of the favorite turning
into the stretch, with Royal Flush a very
promising-looking third. Below theeighth
pole Hymn was beaten, and, taking the
lead on the outside, Royal Flush passed
the finishing post the cleverest of winners,
two lengths before Rinfax, who finished
strong, nipping the place from Nelson by a
head. Mui.hollamd.

SUMMARY.
Fan Francisco, June 17, 1895.

1f\rr\ FIRST RACE—Five furlongs: selllne:JLUcHJ. three-year-olds and upward; parse $250.
Ind. Horse, weleht, Jockey. St, V* Hit, Fin.

75« Mfclnnle, 110 (Bootou) 2. 2y3 2% In
Josle 0.106 (Peters) 8 1/ -it |n

1044 Mt.Carlos, 104 (U. Smith).* 5 4/ Si
1044 HteadUst. 104 (Shaw). 1 4% 6 4/»
1044 Amigo, 95 (Chevalier; 5 84 31 6.
Good start. Won easily. Time,1:02%. Winner,

cb. m., by Fowhattan-Fashlonette.
Itettlnx: Melnuie 1 to 2, Joule 020 to 1, Jit.

Carlos 20 to 1;Amlgo&10 it,Steadfast 30 to 1.

in-1 BECOXD RACE—One mile: selling;
xVUJi. thres-yPiT-oltla mid upward; purse 300.

ln<l. Horse, weleht, jocicey. Ht. v\ Btr. Pin.
1039 Don Caesar. 95 (K. Jones)... 6ih 4J \h

S9O Norblieh, 93 (Pigijott) 5 51 X/k 3!
1037 Sir Reel, 108 (C. Weber)....l2/ 'il 3/,

(1039) Normandle, 105 (Shaw).... H lVa 1A 4;
1042 HyDy,105 fRUey) 2 6 5/5/
1042 Faro, 108 (Peters) A S* « 6
(iood start. Won driving. Time, 1:42%. Win-

ner, b. c, by Imp.Brutus-Bessie.
Betting: Don Ctesar 4 to 1,Norblieh 12 to 1, Sir

Reel 4 to 5, Mormaudie 6 to 1,Hy Dy 16 to 1,Faro
15 to 1.
IAKO THIBDRACE—HaIf a mile; maidens;
\.\JOju. two-year-olds; purse $300.*
Jnd. Horse, weijcbt. Joc-kev. St, % Str. Fin.
1003 Joe X,118 (Chevalier) 4 31 11 1*
1034 Don Pedro, 118 (Paget) 5 6 6 'ZV*
1040 J^ady Gray, 115 (C.Weber)..! 6i/8 6/ 31

Charlie Boots, 115 (Hen-
nes«y) 2 l/» 2A 4f

926 Dancing Girl.115 (Peters)... S 2A SA 6V.
1034 Bell Oak, 115 (Martin) 6 4J 4/i 6

Good start. Won easily. Time, :50. Winner,
eh. c, by Jim Brown-Proximate.

Betting: Joe X 9 to 6, Don Pedro 15 to 1,I*dy
Gray 12 to 1, Danmng Girl7 to 1,Charlie Boots
9 to 1,Bell Oak 8 to 1.

incQ' FOURTH RACK-Kive furlongs; «ell-
-1 y/00. ing; three-year-olds and upward; purse

$300. • \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Ind. Horse, weight. jockey. St. y,Str. Fin.

10*22 Hueneine, 93 (Piegolt) 1 2/ 03 \a/.
Uo22)Fly, 106 (K.Jopes) 2 li 1/ 21

1022 NellleG, 103 (Chevalier). ..8 3; SG 35
103« Banjo, 106 (Martin) 4 5 4% 45
995 Keene Foxhall, 98 (Coa<Jy).s 4/5 6
Fair start. Won easily. Time, 1:01. Winner,

Dr. c.by Sid-Doilie Dimple.
Betting: Hueneme 4 to 1. Fly1 to 2, Nellie O

5 to 3, Banjo10 to 1, Keeue Foxhall 60 to 1.

1(WA FIFTH RACE— Five and a half fur-
i-\jol.longs; purse $300.
Ind. Horse, weieht. jockey.

•
St. y8 Str, Fin.

629 Royal Flush, 114 <Chevaller)3 H/i 31 IS
1041 Rinfax,114 VT. Smith) ..5 6* M '2ns
1022 Nelson, 112 (Hennessy) 7 5/ 1h 31
1041 Hymn,109 (I*Lloyd) 1 '23 :>i& 4i'j
1036 Howard. 109 (OoatfjO 6 7 Hi 5.T
1049 Blue Hell,107 (Peters) 2 lft 4Vfe t>» i

Monterey, 101 (K.Jones) 4 4ft 7 7. -
Good start. Won easily. Time, 1:07%. Win-

ner, eh. h.by Three Cheers-Rosette.
Betting: lloyai Flush 9 to 8,Rlnfax 20 to 1,

Nelson 10 to 1,Hymn 9 to 5, Howard 5 to 1, Klue
Bell '20 to 1,Monterev 5 to1.

Following are to-day's entries:
First race, eleven-sixteenths of a rei'.e, sell-

ing,non-winners— Joe Frank 104,Mount Car-
los 10H, Amit?o 101, Flora S 92, Red Wing 103,
Red Idle 95, Red Rose 104, Lconatus 102.
Little Tougli 100. Yangedene 102, IcliiBan
104, DollyM92.

Second race, iive-eighths of a mile,selline,
light welter-weights-^ilcFarlane 108, Julia
Martin filly106, Mamie Scot 106, Don Gara 94,
Leon L88, Gracie .S 119,Monitor 97.

Third race, three-quarters of amile, selling-
Gold Bug108. Her Majesty 83,Sir Richard 111,
Inkerman 103. McFarlane 92, Marionette 83.

Fourth race, one mile, selling—May Day 102,
Commission 110, Road Runner 104, Miss
Huckley 84, Del Norte 106. Garcia 99, Tar and
Tartar 105, Jerome S 106, Miss Ruth 86.

Fifth race, three-quarters of a mile—Captain
Rees 115, Charmion 109, Mr. Jingle 112,
Thelma 107.

THE GOVERNOR CAN FISH.
He Kasily Landed Four- Pound Trout

\u25a0With a Six
-

Ounce
Rod.

A gentleman named Wilson, -who has
been spending bis vacation at Klainath
Springs, speaks very highly of Governor
Budd's angling proclivities. In speaking
of the excellent sport that is now to be
had in the Klamath River and Shovel
Creek and the methods that are employed
in angling by men and women who take
pleasure in catching fish he states that
with few exceptions those who angle for
trout use very common poles and heavy
lines.

"The Governor and two or three other
gentlemen who were rusticating at the
mountain resort," said Mr.Wilson, "as-
tonished the tyros in fishing by the very
clever and dexterous way in which they
hooked, played and landed large trout.
Their rods did not weigh more than six
or seven ounces and so far as the tacklewas concerned itwas as fine as the hair of
a woman's head.

**I think the Governor a most expert
angler. His right arm was almost par-
alyzed by rheumatism, and as a conse-
quence he wa9 compelled to bring his left
hand into service when casting. Itwas a
revelation to me to see him make some
beautiful casts in the Klamath at the con-
fluence of Shovel Creek, where rainbow
trout ranging from Half a poun dto three
and four pounds are quite plentiful. I
cannot understand why itis, but the rain-
bow trout in the Klamath are not by any
means to be compared

—
that is as "fight-

ers—with the same variety of fish taKen
from the Truckee and otherrivers in which
they have been planted. Ihave been in-
formed, however, that at this season of the
year the rainbows of the Klamath are on
the move to their spawning beds, and that
in the month of July hundreds of those
fishes congregate in the Klamath River,
where the smaller streams empty, and are
then easily taken by means of flies and
spoon. Ifound that" the fishing for East-
ern trout in Shovel Creek is more interest-
ing than catching big rainbows in the
swift-running Klamath."

"KEEP TO THE RIGHT."
IA Cycler's Suggestions to the Golden

Gate Park Commissioners.
Tights at Night."

Ifthose who are just learning to ride
on bicycles would keep to the right there i
would be fewer collisions with those who
walk on the roads than there are now."

These words were spoken by a cyclist on
Sunday afternoon toa group of wheelmen
assembled at the Cyclers' Rest inGolden
Gate Park. This was a few minutes after
a "new one," as the beginners are called,
had run against a man who was crossing
a road, with the result that both pedes-
trian and rider went down in the dust.
Accidents of this character occur fre-
quently, but in view of the fact that up todate no one has been seriously hurt, little
attention has been given to the matter.

"The thing that annoys me," continued
the speaker, "is that these frequent col-
lisions willraise a prejudice against wheel-
men, and it is not the wheelmen, but the
beginners who are to blame. Those who
get on a wheel for the lim or second time
in the open have an idea that they own the
entire road and can do just as they please.
They see-saw from one side to the other,
and pedestrians who wish to cross are at a
loss to mefke out which way the 'bike' is
headed, The pedestrians, who are think-
ing of the other side of the road that they
desire to reach, and at the same time are
endeavoring to keep outof the way of care-
less riderß, become confused, and the re-
sult is a collision, a knockdown and soiled
clothes. The Commissioners should make
ita rule that all riders on bicycles should
observe the rule of 'keep to the right.'

"

The "Royal" Baking Powder is recom-
mended by the best chefs and authorities
on cuisine inevery land. Its sale is larger
than that of all other cream of tartar bak-
ing powders combined and it has more
friends among housekeepers than any other
similar article.

EMMET IS FORGIVEN.
••Fritz" Hat His Case Dismissed by

Judge Campbell, as His Wife
Kefused to Prosecute. .

Mrs. J. K. Emmet Jr., known on the
stage as Emily Lytton, has forgiven her
husband, and the case against him of as-
sault to murder was dismissed by Judge
Campbell yesterday.
Itwillbe remembered that on Saturday

night, June 8, Emmet, while under the
influence of liquor, chased his wife from
their residence, 1317 Leavenworth street,
to Washington street with a revolver in
his hand. He tired a shot at her, but she
struck .hi3hand and the bullet went into
the air.

She was taken to the Receiving Hospi-
tal, and as there was a mark on her right
temple resembling a bullet wound it was
thought that the shot had taken effect.
She objected to the doctors probing for a
bullet, insisting that the wound was
caused by a blow from the butt end of the
revolver, but next day, to satisfy her
friends, she allowed Drs. Somers and Red-ding to examine the wound, and they
found that she was right.

When the case was called husband and
wife were present. Judge Campbell asked
ifthe complaining witness was present and
Mrs. Emmet stood up. The Judge re-
marked that no complaint had been sworn
to.

•'No," said Mrs. Emmet, "Iwill notswear to a complaint against my hus-
band."

"Then you refuse to prosecute him?"
"Yes, sir."•
"Has he been in the habit of illtreating

you?"
"No,Kir. He has always been a good

husband to me and he has promised to be
good in the future."

"As there is no complaint," said theJudge, "Iwillhave o dismiss the case,"
and husband and wife walked out of the
courtroom together.

The Queen of Italy is a graceful and
skillful bicyclist and every day has a spin
on her silver-mounted wheel.

Doctor* Say One Thing.
Purity! purity! purity! purity! by all

means must be considered in swimming or
bathing. For this reason the Crystal
Baths, at the end of Powell or Kearny
streetcar lines, completely refills its tanks
every night with pure sea" water.

MONEY THAT IS ASKED FOR
What the Heads of Depart-

ments Will Want for the
Next Fiscal Year.

Some Figures for the Taxpayers
to Consider Before

July.

Borne time since Auditor Broderick sent
a circular letter to the head of each depart-
ment in the City.Government asking for
estimates of what amount of money each
will require for the next fiscal year. He
has received a number of replies.

County Clerk Curry states that he will
require $10,500 a month for salaries.

Sheriff Whelan estimates that $78,680
will be required by his office for salaries,
and that the revenue from fees and for
boarding United States prisoners willag-
gregate $30,000.

Secretary McCarthy of the City Hall
Commission states that if the assessed
valuation of property for 18y5-96 equals
that of 1894-'JS the amount that willbe
raised for City Hall construction purposes
under the act of the last Legislature will
be $320,000, all of which wiljbe required to
complete the building. He says that
Architect Shea estimates that the work
projected, including the fireproof roof, will
cost $316,000. He allows $165,000 for the
roof and $65,000 for the completion of the
inner dome. The salaries during the work
willaggregate $24,000, and other expenses
will bring the total amount to $332,000.
There is a balance of $35,000 in the fund.

Coroner Hawkins wants $25,648 30 for
the Morgue.

Police Surgeon Somers urges that pro-
vision be made for the fittingup of quarters
for insane women. He estimates that it
would cost $1200, and that the hospital
needs $10,855.

License Collector Lees estimates that the
revenue from licenses will amount to
$517,207. He wants $33,000 forexpenses.

The Park Commissioners have asked for

$305 ,000. They were allowed $224,000 for
the present year. They state that the Mid-
winter Fairgrounds willhave to be graded,
shaped, loanicd. planted, etc., at a cost of
$70,000. They expect to build a bicycle
road paralleling the main road for $15,000
and a bridge under the main drive to the
music grounds for$12,500. They also desire
to extend the drive on the Great Highway
at a cost of $20,000, to construct a new
office building for $20,000 and to expend
$50,000 on loam for the new forest.

The Free Library trustees hope to be
allowed $58,000.

Chief Crowley askod for $879,350 lor the
Police Department, but that was when the
Supervisors agreed to support 125 more
men instead of 75.

The Fire Commissioners estimate that
they willneed $830,740. Of that amount
$422,580 is wanted for salaries and $109,000
for twelve new buildings. They desire to
erect 1000 new hydrants, purchase 6500 feet
of hose, 4 first-class engines, 6 second-class
engines and 3new trucks.

The School directofs estimate that they
will require $1,236,370 for the support of
the School Department.

Assessor Biebe asks for $161,884.
The Recorder estimates that his revenue

will amount to $60,000, and that the ex-
penses willbe $48,990.

AT THE COURSING PARKS
Little Tom Won First Prize in

the Big Stake at
Kerrigan's.

After Exciting Runs at Casserly's

Fullerton Took First In the
Finals.

A large crowd gathered at Kerrigan's
coursing park Sunday to -witness the
thirty-two dog stake. The park has been
remodeled, giving the spectators a better
opportunity of witnessing the sport The
weather was fine, and the hares were in
excellent form, giving the lovers of this
sport all they could expect. Eddie Cana-
van judged, and John Cranston slipped.

The results of the run-downs were as
follows:

The day's coursing started with Sondon and
San Joaquia in the slips. A speedy hare gave
the dogs a fine chase, but San Joaquin won.
Jennie G and Spring Mere slipped: and the
latter won after a Ion? course. Ina fine course
Evening Star beat Napoleon Jack. Famous
and Butcher Boy to the front was a long
course, with many sharp turns, the formerwinning. Lady Fitzgerald beat Tom Boyinagood run. In a 6hort course Snowbird beat
Sacramento Queen. Modesto Boy was beaten
by Empire. In a. good run toward the grand
stand Fearless beat Flashlight. Little Beauty
and Jip were led by an excellent hare, and the
tormer came out victorious.

A very fine course ensued between Regent
and Lightweight, the latter winning.

A long course between Chris Buckley end
Little Tom, with some very fine running, the
latter winning. A no-go on account of theslipsbreakinz and a course between Gold King
and Dandy, again inthe slips, the former won.
Ina good run Little Willie defeated Flyaway.
Diishaway beat Hornpipe in a course" to tlie
hill. Dublin beat LittleWhip. Mayo Boy beatInkyDee ina sharp course.

In the first ties San Joaquin beat Spring.
Then there were no-goes between Evening Star
and Famous, the latter finallywinning. Then
came a short course between Lady Fitzgerald
end Snowbird, the latter winning. Fearlessbeat Empire ina short run. LittleBeauty beatLightweight. Littie Tom beat Gold King.
Dashaway beat Little Willie. An extraordi-nary fleet hare then came before Mayo Boy
and Dublin Stout, leading the dogs arouad thefield, the latter winning.
Inthe second ties San Joaquin beat Famous

in a course with many turns. A good long
course was then run between Snowbird andFearless, the latter winning. In a short run
between Little Tom and Little Beauty the for-
mer yon. With a fast hare before Dashaway
and Dublin Stout the former won. Fearless
ran a bye and in the two undecided courses
between Dashaway and Little Tom the latter
won.
In the final Little Tom beat Fearless, taking

first prize of SjKSO, Fearless second, $12; Dash-away third, $8;San Joaquin fourth, $8.
Coursing at Casserly's park began at

11:30 o'clock and continued tillabout 5:30
o'clock. John Grace Jr. and James Grace
did some excellent work in their respective
positions as judge and slipper. The
weather was fine and the hares ran strong.

The following is the result of the first
run down:

J. J. Edmond's Marine beat T. Roe's Molley
Reilly, T. .T. Cronin's White Chief beat T.
Brennan's White Rustic, T. J. Cronin's Kosa B
beat H. Hull's Queen F, D.D.Roche's Dan C
beat T.Roe's Robert Emmet, J. J. Edmond's
Vida Shaw beat J. Dean's Kathleen, T. J.
Cronin's Jack Deuipsey beat T.Ford's Pride of
West, J.Gallagher's Red Cloud* bye, J. Dean's
Fullerton beat (jr.T.Smart's Smart'Girl.

First ties— White Chief beat Marine,Dan C
beat Rosa B,Vida Shaw beat Jack Dempsey,
Fullerton beat Red Cloud. r

Second ties— Dan Cbeat White Chief, Fuller-
tou beat Vida Shaw.

Final—Fullerton beat Dan C, taking firit
prize, $20; Dan C second, $15; Vida Shawthird,$5; White Chief fourth, $5.

SUES TOE THE PAPERS.
The Warring Police Court Clerks Now

in the Superior Courts.
Suit has been commenced by Alfred L.

Morgenstern, the brevet clerk of Police
Court 2, to have A. A. Watson ousted
from his position, or the one he claims,
and to have himself installed. The State
is made a party to the suit upon the rela-
tion ofMorgenstern.

The complaint sets forth that Watson
was appointed on January 14, and on
April 15 he was removed and Morgen-
stern was appointed in his place. But
Watson, the complainant states, has re-
fused to turn over all the paraphernalia of
the office, and, with the State to back him,
Morgeastern pleads that he be compelled
todo so.

Stockings were unknown inBible times.
Literature first mentions them as having
been wornin Italy about the year 1100.

THE FERRY FOUNDATION
End of the Investigation of j

Professors Sou and
Marx. .

IS A VERY STRONG STRUCTURE I— —
\

No Fear for the Tower— The Method j
of Mixing: Concrete Is

Condemned.

The report of Professors Frank Soule
and Charles D. Marx, who were appointed
by the Board of Harbor Commissioners to
investigate the ferry foundations, was filed
yesterday and read by the board.

The report is a voluminous document
covering over 100 pages of typewritten ma-
terial. The experts went into their work
very thoroughly, and their conclusions
were that the foundations are sufficiently
strong to bear any weight which may ever
be placed upon them, and that the tower
willnot be a "source of danger to the en-
tire construction."

The report condemns the method of mix-
ing the concrete, but says that the ingre-
dients, with the exception of the sand,
were up to the requirements, ifnot alwav3
inconformity with the specifications. It

finds that the stone was not washed, but
disagrees with the Grand Jury that this
was a detriment. After quoting the letter
of instructions received from the board the
report reads:

Your letter ofinstruction evidently requires
us to pass upon the stability and probable dur-
abilityof the foundations, and in particular
upon the desirability of constructing the toweras proposed and upon its safety and stable
character if so built. Italso requests us to
carry the investigation of the work already
finished and of the quality of the materials
used in its construction no further than
shall be necessary to enable us to cor-
rectly answer your lirstand second questions
according to your explanations of their spirit,
as given supplementary in the same letter.

First, ithas been determined :The loads which
the arches and piers are capable of safely sus-
taining with the assumption that they have
been properly designed and dimensioned and
constructed Jn the manner and from the
materials described by the^peciflcations.

No opinion is expressed as to the merits
of the system in building the foundation,
as the professors were not asked to do so.
The report is accordingly limited to a
statement of the investigators' judgment
as to its strength and continued strength.

Twenty net tons, itis assumed, is a safe
load for a pile. By actual experiment it
was found that a load of as much as forty-
fivetons per pile for twenty-four hours did
not move the pile, and that a group of four
piles would sustain twenty tons per pile
for four days without having any sign of
settling.

The professors express themselves as
satisfied with the piling.

In regard to the cement it is said that
itshows no tendency to blow, and it is
pronounced to be a fair grade of Portland
cement, suited to the work in hand.

Inexamining the sand itwas found that
the quality used was very tine, while a
coarse material was called for. Two con-
clusions were arrived at: First, that with
a coarse sand, as specified, better results
would be obtained. Second, that the
presence of the fine material in the broken
stone is an advantage rather than a detri-
ment.

While the rock used is not "blue trap
rock of the best quality," the professors
say that it is good enough to fairly comp-
lywith the spirit of the specifications in
this regard ;and that itwillgive strength
and resistance entirely comparable to
those of the other components of the con-
crete. Blue trap rock of the finest quality
it is believed cannot be found within a
radius of 120 miles of San Francisco.

The stone, itwas found, was not washed,
but this itis said is not a detriment.

The final conclusions of Professors Souie
and Marx are summoned up as follows:

First,That the ferries foundations are suffi-
cient in strength and probable durability
gafely to sustain the weightof the superstruc-
ture which it is proposed by the adopted plans
of the board for said superstructure to restupon them.

Secondly, That the tower of the proposed
superstructure, as indicated by tne aloresaidadopted plans, will not be a cause of undue
strain upon the foundations, nor "a source of
danger to the entire construction."

WINTHROP REMANDED.
He Gets Another "Writ From the Su-

preine Court, Keturnable This
Morning.

Judge Murphy has remanded A. W.
Winthrop into the custody of the Sheriff,
because he believes the evidence against
him is strong enough to warraut his trial.
Winthrop had secured a writ of habeas
corpus returnable before Judge Murphy
last Saturday, and after argument it was
submitted. Yesterday morning Judge

Mvirphy rendered his decision. He said if
Winthrop be guilt>s at all, he is guilty of
murder in the first degree, and as there is
evidence tending to show his guilt, the
court did not feei justifiedinexamining the
facts in a habeas corpus proceeding in-
stead of in a regular trial.

Winthrop immediately appealed to the
Supreme Court, and Justice Beatty granted
another writ, returnable before the higher
body this morning at 10 o'clock.

BODIE'S ANNUALELECTION
The Opposition Defeated by

President Walker's Many

Proxies.

A DIRECTOR FROM COURTESY.

The
"

Outsiders
"

Get Only Three of
the Seven Members of the

Board.

The shareholders in opposition to the
present management of the Bodie Consoli-
dated Mining Company were largely in
the majority at the company's annual
meeting yesterday in the Nevada block,

but all the shares they represented were
enough to give them but two of the seven
directors. Yet those in power gave them
a third as an earnest of their good feeling.

The outside shareholders were very
much handicapped by the fact that Presi-
dent Walker has had the advantage of his
position to gather in a great many proxies
from shareholders who are taking no
hand in the fight, and he appeared with
30,395 shares. However, a number of
those who had signed proxies after-
ward joined with the opposition, and 9950
ot their shares were present to be voted.
Then the officers had obtained proxies for
3945 shares from the New \ortc agency.

The total number of shares and proxies
presented by the opposition was 30,395,
while the "old crowd," which is in con-
trol and charged with mismanagement,
showed up with 56,005 shares.

This gave a totalpresent of 88,195 shares,
which is within a few hundred of every
share of the company's stock, except those
which have fallen into the treasury for
non-payment of assessments.

T. P. Ryan tileda protest against count-
ing the proxies on the ground that they
did not specify where the Bodie mine is
located.

The superintendent's report, the trial
balance and statement of receipts and ex-
penditures, were received and placed on
tile. The superintendent showed that
1548 feet of tunnels, crosscuts and winzes
had been run during the year.

The statement of receipts and expendi-
tures showed that $122,409 34 had been re-
ceived from bullion ands24,f>7(J 64 had been
paid for mine expenses, $9576 38 for mill
expenses and $06,600 individends.

A resolution presented by R. B. Wood-
ward, ratifying the acts of the board of
directors, was adopted, the 32,190 votes of
the opposition being cast in the negative.

Aresolution offered by Mr. Woodward,
authorizing the directors to sell the stock,
some 11,000 shares on hand, purchased for
non-payment of assessments, caused a stir.
"Iobject very strenuously to any such

action," said Attorney Charles L.Patton
of the opposition. "Bodie stock has been
selling as high as $4 25 during the past
year, and now itis proposed to sell tnese
shares when they are ddwn to 25 cents."
Finally the motion was withdrawn.

Then, when the election of directors was
in order, Mr. Patton suggested to Presi-
dent Walker, George Ives and others of
those in power that it would be a very
graceful act for them to give the opposi-
tion an extra director. They had not
quite enough votes to elect three. "AHwe
want is sufficient representation to make a
thorough investigation," he said. "We
do not know whether there is anything
wrong or not."

But T. P. Ryan, tae leader of the recal-
citrants, came very near stopping that.
"Iwant you to understand that we be-

lieve that the affairs of the mine have
been mismanaged and that we are going
to fight on that line. Ican't stultify my-
self now by saying that Ido not think
that there is anything wrong. The only
way you can get a third director is for me
to withdraw, Isuppose."

But the leaders of both sides went aside
and talked the matter over ana came back
and announced that the opposition should
have three directors.

At a meeting of the board, held imme-
diately afterward, H. D. Walker was re-
elected president, R. B. Woodward vice-
president. M. E. Willis secretary, and
John W. Kelly superintendent.

The next move of the opposition willbe
to call a meeting of the shareholders to
select an expert to make a thorough ex-
amination into tbe mine's management.

Welcomed Him Horn«,

Cadet A.J. Bowley,who was appointed to fill
a cadetship at West Point in1893 byCongress-

man Eugene V. Loud, returned yesterday
morning on a furlough of sixty days. Mr.
Bowley will spend his vacation with his
parents, Captain and Mrs. F. S.Bowley.at their
residence, 2135 Howard street. A number of
his old schoolmates and other friends, knowing
ot his return, gathered at the Bowley residence
last night and tendered the soldier student a
delightfulsurprise party, which had the usual
accompaniments ol dancing, music and an in-
formal supper. «

Annual Inspection.
The annual inspection of Company G of the

First Regiment, N. G. C, will be held to-
morrow evening at the company armory on
Ellis street. At the inspection the members of
the company willnot be permitted to wear un-
tanned leather shoes.
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_____ NEW TO-DAY-DRY GOODS.

SECOND WEEK
—

or*

THE GREATEST
CLEARANCE SALE

EVER INAUGURATED!
The enormous crowds that marked the first week of our SAC-

RIFICE CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL SPRING AND SUMMER
GOODS amply attest the UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY PRESENTED—

unusual not only because the sale occurs so much earlier
than ever before, but also from the fact everything is offered at
REDUCTIONS THAT ARE ABSOLUTELY UNPARALLELED.

Below are a few examples of the reductions with which the
Isale continues and, in inviting their perusal by ladies requiring dry
goods of any description we assure all that no matter how varied
their wants they can be supplied at equally

TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS FROM ACTUAL VALUES!

LADIES' CAPES.
At $1,75.

LADIES' CAPES, made of fine broadcloth, perforated all over in pretty designs, linedthroughout inlight evening shades, rippled collars ofsatin ribbon, finished atneck
with steel buckle and ribbon bow, tan, brown, navy and black, worth $5, will ba
offered at $1 75 each.

At $a.oo.
LADIES'FINE PERFORATED BROADCLOTH CAPES, lined throughout with fancy

colored silk, velvetcollars or rippled satin ribbon finish, fullsatin bow atneck, tan,
brown, navy and black, worth $<>, willbe offered at $2 each.

At 952.25.
LADIES'FINE BROADCLOTH DOUBLE CAPES, applique designs of cloth in con-

trasting shades, rolling collar, black, red, tan and navy, worth $6 50, willbe offeredat $2 25 each.
At $5.50,

LADIES'SINGLE RIPPLE CAPES, made of fine cloth, trimmed with bias bands ol
cloth and inserting, velvet collars, worth $7, willbe offered at $2 50 each.

At $3.50.;LADIES'DOUBLE CLOTH CAPES, various designs of trimming, perforated, braidedand embroidered, cloth applique, lace inserting and ribbon, fancy trimmed collars
with bows of.ribbon, tan, brown, navy and blacK, worth $8 50, will be offered as. $3 50 each.

At 34. 50.
LADIES'DOUBLE ANDTRIPLE CLOTH CAPES, cloth applique and bias bands,

also perforated and embroidered, fancy ribbon collars, or rolling velvet collars, tan,brown, navy and black, worth $9 50, willbe offered at $4 50 each.
At «L5.00.

LADIES'DOUBLE AND SINGLE RIPPLE CAPES, made of very fine cloth, richlytrimmed, applique of cloth in contrasting shades, also perforated and embroidered,
rippled fancy collars, finished at neck with buckle and ribbon bow, tan, brown,
navy and black, worth $10, willbe offered at $5 each.

At $10.00.
LADIES'SINGLE, DOUBLE AND TRIPLE CAPES, made of the finest imported,

cloths, varied styles of trimming, jet and lace applique, cloth applique, perforated
silkembroidery, also lace and fancy silk embroidery, phain or plaited ribbon lace
or velvet collar, lined throughout with fancy silk, brown, tan, navy and black
worth |17 50 and $20, willbe offered at $10 each.

'

extra it AniFß' WRAP<>$ EXTRA
specials i-nLIILO vvnaroj SPECIAL

At $2.45.
LADIES' WRAPS, of cheviot, silk, camel's hair and twilled cloth, inblack only elab-.

orately braided and lined withsilk, worth$10, $12 50 and $15, willbe closed out at$2 45 each.
At 34.35.

LADIES' WRAPS, of plain and twilled black cheviot, with or without silk lininghandsomely braided or embroidered, trimmed with silk fringe, worth $17 50 and$20, willbe closed out at $4 95 each.

OUTING SUITS AND SKIRTS AT SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.

WASH FABRICS! HOUSE-FURNISHINGS!
Cut to 1O Cents el Yard.

575 pieces FINE GRADE DUCK SUITINGS AND PRINTED PIQUES; that were12J^c and 15c.
Cut to TV* Cents a. Yard.

Large lots BEST AMERICANSEERSUCKERS, also MEDIUMANDLIGHT CHEV-IOT SUITINGS; that were 12^c and 15c a yard.

Out to B Cents a, Yard.
950 pieces CRAPE FINISHWASH SUITINGS, in old rose, light blue, also fancy col-orings, odd lots ;that were 10c.

Cut to SVs Cents a. Yard.
!A splendid line CRINKLED CREPON SEERSUCKERS, in over 100 styles; a service-able and stylish fabric, that were 12>Lc.

Cut to SV* Cents a. Yard.
13 cases CHECK NAINSOOK, good styles and fair quality; reduced from 10c.

Cut to 5 Cents a Yard.
Allour INDIGO 3-4 PRINTS, FINE GRADE GINGHAMS, etc., to be closed out at 5oa yard.

Cut to ISVi Cents a Yard.
60 pieces FINE PRINTED DIMITIES,neat figures and good styles; reduced from 30c.

Reduoed to 6 Cents a "Yard.
FAIR QUALITY UNBLEACHED CANTON FLANNEL, twilled fabric nicely

napped ;reduced from 7J^c. • 3

Reduoed to 15 Cents a Yard.
BEST GRADE 9-4 XXXSHEETING, our own special brand, most durable in the

market ; was IB%c. . .
Reduoed to 5 Cents a Yard

4cases RUTLEDGE 36-INCH BLEACHED SHEETING; was6%c.
Reduoed to $2.00 a Pair.

About 75 pairs CHENILLEPORTIERES, broken lines; that were $2 75 to $3 50 a pair.
Reduced to $1.00 a Fair.

NICE, STYLISH NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, %% yards long, well made; reducedfrom $150.

Reduced to $1.75 a Fair.
3lots NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, fully60 inches wide; that were $2 50.

Reduced to 7O Cents a Pair.
2cases NICEGRAY 10-4 BLANKETS, clean goods; that were $1 a pair.

Reduced to as Cents a Yard.
Another case BLEACHED TABLEDAMASK, 56 inches wide, nice etylish figures.(Willnot sell this to the trade.) fe

EXTRA special, !
About 2000 REMNANTS AND ODD LOTS IN ducks, PERCALES, wash FAB-

P.ICS generally: also TABLELINEN,CRASHES, LADIES' SILK AND SATEEN
SKIRT AT ABOUT HALF VALUE. Come early for these.

* **

*3- Our New Illustrated Catalogue la now ready for distribution to oarCOUNTRY patrons, to whom Itwillbe mailed free on receipt of address.

MMTjjulßPr MURPHY BUZLDHfOv /(/(/ Market -toot comer if Jeies, /

CONTRA COSTA

WaterCo.Bonds
WILL BE PAID BY

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA
UPON PRESENTATION ON AND AFTER

date of their maturity, July 1, 1893, after
which (late interest willcease.
-Holders of above bouds who have subscribed to

an agreement to exchange for the new issue of
bonds by the same company are notified that the
exchange willbe made upon presentation at theBank of California onand after the 20th of June,
1895.

The Bank of California,
THOS. BROWN, Cashier.

1000
STATEMENTS,

$2.25
SEND FOR SAMPLES.

PACIFIC PRINTING CO.,
543 Clay Street, S. F.

The Host miserable flan. ;[I
"The most mUerable man is the one

who is all the . time anxious about his :
health." •

Use P«lne'« Celery.Compound and keep
well and strong. It is not like ordinary
remedies— itis medicine. Tryit. •'•' -


